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'fHE FIELD AND TIlE l\fEN FOR IT. 

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE CLOSE OF THE SESSION TO THE DIVINITY 
STUDEXT~ or QUEEN'S COLLEGE, AND XUW PUBLISHED AT THEIR REQUEST. 

Gentlemen,-You are aware that it has been I Rome. We see from specimens of his sermons 
the clIstom with me at the close of the session, which we have, as well as frum his epistles, his 
to direct your attention to some practical topic, consummate ,,-isllom in exhibiting tlle trutll in a 
which cannot Yery naturally find a place in a way allaptell to the intellectual capacities 
series of lectures on systematic theology. The and the moral cUlldition of tllose he allllressed. 
topic I have chosen for the present occasion is It was in this sense-without ever sacrificing 
- The field and the men for it _ one principle-" that DC bee'lUle all things to 

The Guspel has from the first been subs tan- all men that he might gain the more." Xow, 
tially one sY.3tem. The object of its announce- this is what eyery ministl'r will do, who wisely 
ment has been from its first announcement in aims at winning souls. His llIes~age is one
Eden, the same :-the sal vation of men. All "the Gospel uf the grace of (; od." This he 
its true ministers have regarded this as the must preach to the learned and the un
grand end of their mission. Their chief aim has learned, to the polislled anll the rude, to the 
eVl'r been so to present the Gospel, that through rich anll the I'oor, for as guiltyanll llel'ranll 
their instrumen tality sinners might be con \'ert- men, till'! all stand alike in need of the rl'medy 
ell to Goll and built up in faith and holine~s,- which the (3"ol'el l'rovilles. Yet while the 
and ju-t so f.ll· as they have been successful in herald of the Cross will never forget this, still, 
tlli~, tller have felt, that they were successful if a wise man,he will "rightly divide the worll" 
in their work. Anll I may add, that the qual- so as to givc each a portion as he may be able 
itif~s necessary to mini~terial success have been to receive it. Be will ~trive tu preach not at 
in all ages essclllially the same. All true min- random," or as one that bealL'lh the air" but 
isters of Chri~t have felt, that a full and dear with such an adaptation of the truth to the 
knowledge of the Gospel, a firm faith in its peculiar condition of his h('arers, as may make 
truths, and great diligence and prudeilce in it tell best on their unllerstanding anll con
proclaiming these, were indispensable to their science. But to d" this effectinly, he must to 
success. All reflecting men must ever thus some extent be a discerner of the signs of the 
feel. For while the most gifted never can for- times,-or at all events, mnst haH' a nice 
get, that a" Paul may plant and an Apollos appreciation of the intellc'ctual condition and 
water" " in vain, unless God gives the increase" the peculiar moral habit~ (If those he addresses. 
yet as God works by means, all wise men real- :lIany have "et'n \"Cry useful in the ministry, 
ize the obvious truth, that they have no war- who hall neither genius nor a high order of ta
rant to look for the increase, unless they go lents; but no man was ever useful who had not 
forth to the work with gifts and graces snitable talents suitable to his field and who did not 
to it. This is strikingly tanght in the qualifi- ,,'I'll unllerstand the nature of the fielll in which 
cations which Paul lays down for ministers in he laboured. 
several of his epistle:>. But while it may be Assllming, that you are looking furward to 
safely assumed, that no man in allY age coulJ the employment of your talents in this Province, 
be an efficient minister of Christ without know- let me notice "rielly some of the characteris
ledge, faith, zeal, prullence, antI diligence, yet tics of that field in which you are to lalJUur. 
it Illay be just as certainly assumed, that there Uf the people to whom you are to minister, I 
have been and still are portions of the vine- think it may be affirmed, that there is " pretty 
yard, that require a peculiar adaptation of gilts u'idc diffusion of in/cl/i:;,nce among them. 
and grace~, in order to ministerial success. X 0 :llt'n may not think profoundly, nor reason 
one can suppose, that although Paul's message, very clearly on many subjects and yet pus~ess 
"Repentance towards God and faith towards a fair share of education and general knowledge. 
the Lord Jesus Christ," was s:lbstantially the It is fashionable with certain parties to speak 
same, yet that his manner of presenting it U'I/S disparagingly of the intelligence of thl' people 
precisely the same to all persons. Then' can be of this c!JIlI"'ry_ I think this an error-and an 
no doubt, that his method of presenting the error which if found in clerical pcrsons may in 
truth in Arabia, was not precisely the same different ways prove extremely hurtful. Every 
which he employed at Athens, Corinth and candid and observant man must admit, that 
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there is some refinement of taste amI a consi
derable share of general intel~igence am?ngst 
our Presbyterian people j while some will be 
found in many congrrgations, who possess a 
large stock of kn.o:vled~e and. are. on the whole 
correct and judlclOus 10 their hterary ta.stes. 
Tbis of the young is true to a very consider
able extent. It will be well for you to keep 
this in mind. There are few, indeed, of the 
rising generation wbo, from the educati~n th~y 
are receil"iug, cannot detect gross solecisms 10 

language or serious blunders in grammar. I 
believe you to be incapable of grave offences 
of tbis sort, but let me urge you to guard 
against even tri vial inaccuracies. N or sho~lld 
it escape your notice, that from tbe wI~e 
circulation of much printed matter that IS 

really well written, multitudes of reading p~r
sons in our day have acquired the capaCity 
of seeing wbat is at least seriously faulty in 
style. A style in the pUlpit, which would have 
given no offence to their fathers or grandfa
thers, would be intolerable to many in the pre
sent generation. The preacher, who depends 
mainly for effect on his peculiarly refined style, 
would do well not to go to the pulpit at all j 

but carry this sortof thing to some other place 
and seek for success from it there. Yet, the 
preacher, who addressl·g an audience in a 
style or manner essentially bad need not won
der if even good matter fails to produce any 
good effect. Whatever is offensive to correct 
taste either in language or deli\'ery must im
pair and in some cases destroy altogether the 
effect of truth. 

When it is said, that the Saviour" spake as 
never man spake, and spoke as one having au
thority," I cannot but think that there must 
have been much in his style and delivery, pe
culiarly plea,ing and forcible. In contemplat
ing the grandeur of the truth which he uttered, 
are we not apt to overlook the style and man
ner of delivery, which may have affected many, 
who could but imperfectly appreciate ths doc
trines which he taught? One cannot doubt, 
that the sermon on the Mount was delivered 
in a manner admirably fitted to enlist the at
tention and move the feelings of the hearers. 
"'e know how exqui~ite the style is, and may 
we not infer that the delivery was in keeping 
with the style? We instinctin-Iy shrink-the 
feeling is commendable-from speaking of the 
Saviour as an orator. Yet, when we tbink of 
tbe perfection of His wisdom, the purity of His 
motives and the warmth of His feelings, we 
may reasonabl.Y. conclude tbat his dtlivery 
was perfect. ThiS, at least, may be boldly af
firmed, that they do no honour to the Saviour 
and no justice to His truth, who deliver that 
truth in a style, feeble, coarse or inaccurate and 
with a manner, cold: vulgar, or affected. ' 

But if Gospel truth labours under disparage
ment when thus adun',;sed even to illiterate 
persons, it is easy to see that it may be fatally 
marred, when thus adJreoosed to persons of some 
ctlllcation and taste. Such hearers if pious 
ru~y try to listClI, but they listen with pain and 
with hardly any profit j but if not pious, tbey 
Daturally turn away with disgust. 'Were the 

disgust only felt for the ill cultured and slo
venly speaker I should see but little cause for 
regret. But' when the evils we deprecate 
awaken as they often do, disgust to the truth 
itself there is ground for bitter lamentation. 

Let me not be mistaken-I do not mean that 
the bulk of the people that you are to address 
are highly educated. What I mean is simply 
this that the mental condition of the greater 
part to whom you are to minister is such, that 
to do them justice, you will require to be care
ful and diligent in preparing your discourses, 
as well as careful in the delivery Qf them. De
pend on it, that either a want of due mental 
culture or of suitable care on your part will 
not faii to offend the taste and pain the feei
ings of your judicious hearers. Nor can I think 
well of the minister who is satisfied with him
self because an ignorant people may not de
tect his literary inaccuracies, or be disgusted 
with his careless performances. If the people 
are ignorant, he ought to aim not merely to 
instruct their consciences, but to improve their 
understanding and refine their tastes. To be 
satisfied with a poor performance, because the 
people may not detect your deficiencies, is cer
tain to expose you to detection and severe re
prehension, whenever you happen to speak 
to persons of a higher order of mind. Nor 
should it escape ubservation, that a man 
of correct taste, earnest and thoroughly indus
trious, while most alive to the spriritual interests 
of his people, will indirectly but very effectually 
elevate their thinking and cultivate their taste. 

In a word, let the intellectual attainments of 
your audience be what they may, your reason
ing ought to be clear, direct and conclusive i 
your language simple, accurate and forcible, 
and your delivery solemn, natural and earnest. 
All this you may attain to, although neither 
men of genius, nor of the highest order of ta
lents, if so be, you have a moderate share of 
education, are diligent in your studies, and 
thoroughly in earnest in the work of your l\bs
ter. The slothful fancy all things easy, or the 
easiest things impossible, while the man of a 
feeble conscience realizes but very imperfectly 
his responsibility to do his very best to make 
the best things effective. He whose chief aim 
is to make a respectable appearance is not a 
bo?eful man, and will not be a fruitful minister; 
but he that does not aim even at this, is at 
once hopeless and despicable. He not only 
wants piety, who does not strive to do his best, 
he wants that sense of honor, which you often 
find in men of the world, when they strive to 
do their best in performing their duties. And 
one cannot but think, if some ministers knew 
to what an extent their want of mental culture, 
their sloth and bad taste in the composition 
and delivery of their discourses impair their 
usefulness, they would not err as much as they 
do, in finding the true cause of their want of 
Success in the work. 

If men were to reflect, how perilous popular
ity is in the pulpit, fewer would lament tbe 
want of it. Pulpit popularity can indeed-it 
is well that it is so,-be possessed but by few. 
And even when possessed in a high degree, 



whatever the world and the devil may say to 
the contrary, it is in no sense to be taken as 
the measure of a minister's success. But how 
can he hope to be either popular or successful, 
who is utterly careless of all those appliances 
by which truth may be presented in forms best 
fitted to enlist the attention, to act on the rea
son and to move the affections? My counsel 
is- strive to be acceptable, that you may be 
really useful-strive to be interesting, that you 
may in the fullest sense benefit the understand
ing and conscience of those you address. Min
isters may, without any sour arrogancy, justly 
complain of the natural aversion of the human 
heart to the truths of God. It is, indeed, an 
old and a true complaint, yet, it might not be 
amiss for some men, who are perpetually mak
ing tbis complaint, to enquire if their mode of 
presenting truth has not tended to increase 
this a version in tbeir hearers. Be assured of 
it, there are other modes of giving" offence to 
those that are withuut," than by an unholy 
walk. If the world has done inj ustice to the 
ministry in its rt'ckle~s judgments, let the min
istrr beware, when censuring the world for in
difference to the truth, that the censure be 
wisely uttered and honestly apportioned. 

Great worldly mindedness is another characte
ristic of the country and the time. 

You must be prepared to deal wisely with 
this, so as to mitigate the evil and keep your 
own souls clear from sin in the matter. The 
love of the world, it is true, is not peculiar tu 
our times, or country. When the Apostle de
clared "The love of money to be the root of 
all evil," he announced a principle of very ge
neral application. Men will seek happiness ac
cording to their taste and moral propen~ities, 
and until the heart has acquired a reli~h for 
what is spiritual, they will naturally seek for 
gratification from the things of the world. To 
obtain this, they will strive to accnmulate 
wealth. It will not e~cape your notice, that 
the opportunity to do this, is a new thing-I 
might almost say a new emotion-with many 
who have come to this country. And as the 
opportunity for gratifying this desire is very 
considerable, it is not wonderful to find it ma
nifesting itself with extraordinary force. I. )Ien 
hasten to be rich." Worldly mindedness is, 
indeed, the besetting sin of the American 
Churches. Even when it does not lead to prac
tices directly dishonest, or degrade its victims 
into a loathsome niggardliness, it deeply cor
rupts the heart and mars the piety of many pro
fessing Christians. They strive to lay up trea
sure on earth, with an avidity quite appalling j 
while they profess to serve both God and mam
mon with a prim and decent ul'aring, which is 
even more appalling. They speak of heaven 
as their eternal home, but their souls cleave to 
the dust. It is true, Mammon has no temples 
in our cities, yet in how many bosoms is he 
enshrined? 

It does not seem to be well understood by 
many that the inordinate love of the world may 
be as fatal to spirituality of heart, as those 
grosser vices from which all decent persons 
turn away with marked aversion. Yet it real-

ly is so-for it engrosses time, thought and 
affection, and unjustly withholds what is due 
to the claims of religion and benevolence. 
Hence, wherever this worldly spirit is domin
ant, it eats out the religion of the heart, and 
starves the Church in which it prevails. That 
no eye sees is the more painful, yet enough i3 
seen of this worlilly spirit to pain exceedingly 
every right thinking man. What can be more 
painful, and I may add more shameful, than to 
see a prosperous worldly community, in which 
there is just one worthy and industrious man 
doomed to penury-worst of all a genteel pen u
ry-and that man the minister of this people. 
This cannot happen where piety is in a healthy 
condition, but it does happen not seldom, where 
piety is feeble and the love of the world strong. 
One cannot but think, that if the )Ianse be the 
only house in the older settlements of this 
country, from which penury cannot be banished, 
either the tenant of the )Ianse ought to be re
moved as an unsuitable servant, or the people 
ought to be filled with shame and remorse at 
their base worldly mindedness. 

But deeply important as this aspect of the 
question is, it is not the one to which I wish at 
present specially to turn your thoughts. Huw 
shall you, as the ministers of God and the 
guardians of souls, deal with this worldly spirit? 
This is the question to which I would briefly 
bespeak your attention. First of all then, 
guard against being subdued yourselves by 
worldly mindednl's . .,. Like people like pri"st, 
has a deep significancy as well as the opposite 
maxim. A minister settled among a thoroughly 
worldly people, although he may never b(:take 
hilllself to their methods of making money
indeed may have no turn for it-}'l't may have 
his heart derply corrupted by the influences 
that prevail around him. ~Iinisters are often 
influenced to an extent they are little aware of 
by the dominant feelings that prevail among a 
people. \Y orldly miwledness may thus deeply 
taint the soul of the minister, and may be 
jll~t as fatal to his spirituality as if he were to 
work on a farm, open a store, or higgle in bar
gain-making with the sole wish of making 
property. It is easy to see that no minister 
can ever be so thoroughly in the wrong place 
as the man who lives among a worldly-minded 
people, with Iti~ heart and life entirely secular
ized. I nee.) hardly add that such a 1'eoplo 
are all the more likely to do what they can to 
keep him in poverty, while, by his talk and 
general example, he deepens their love of the 
world. It were scarcely virtuous to warn such 
a man of his imprudence, yet his imprudence 
costs him more than he is aware of. But this 
is not the worst-nothing is more natural than 
that between such a minister and people, the 
very face of religion will in the long run be 
lost. Indeed, in it worldly-miuded congrega
tion, the most spiritually minded man has every 
way a hard task, nor let him suppose that he 
will ever accomplish his task well by profess
ing a snpercilious disregard for the world, or 
by recklessly denouncing it. The former is 
often a mere pretence, the latter but hardens the 
heart. The spirit of the world is not by either 
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of tbese ways to be exorcised. That can only 
be done, as' far as man can do it, by giving a 
dear exhibition of truth and a just manifesta
tion of a simple and high spiritual minded ness. 
Indeed, it a\·:tils nothing to denounce avarice 
and declaim against the worthle3sness of 
riches. If you are to do any good to the ~lave 
of the world, you mu:,t show him, first of all, 
that he has a suul, that ought not to be thus 
enslaved-a soul that needs something infinite
Iv better than the world can gi .... e for its true 
~nd lasting happiness. But while a full and 
clear exhibition of the doctrines of the Bible as 
to the ends of man's being, and his true intere~ts 
as an immortal creature is to be so ginll, that 
worldly men may see tll<'ir folly and their dan
ger in seeking merely the tre:lsure that grati
fies "the lusts of the I'yr, the lIiS t~ of the tk~h 
and tIll' pride of lift'," yl'l it will be chiefly by 

er moth nor rust can corrupt." Admit that the 
best man may do little by the wi:-;est tt·aching 
and holy example to root out worldly minded
!less-yet who can think, without a shudder, of 
the man, who, whatever he. says on the Sab
bath does, nevertheless, by hIS conduct through 
the week in his intercourse with his people, 
but deepen their love of the world. and kee.p 
their conscience easy in the pI'actIce of thiS 
sin. Great is that man's guilt. You will, I 
trust, keep your soul clear of it. Show by 
your conduct as well as by your words, that 
you seek for yourselves, and ardently wish all 
~hat hear you to seek, a better country-even 
a heavenly. Let all that are under your minis
try understand that your great aim is to make 
them rich towards t~od-unspeakably rich in 
the friendship of God. 

It cannot be regarded as a harsh judgment 
to say that many ill this Prat'ince have thefarm 
of religion /I,ithoul its pou·cr. 

a well developed spirituality in your e\'l'ry day 
walk, that )'(IU will teach most effectively the 
wick!'(II){':;" and maduei's of an avaricious spirit. 
Good example is specially required here.
'Vorluly men, who can hear wi tholl t a pang of 
remorse, or a moment's serious consideration, 
the inonlinate Illve of the worill denullnced, 
and spiritual things commended from till' pul
pit, because, as tlll'Y think, rl'lI;I' pr(lfc,.;~i"llally, 
cannot so easily o .... erlook a cou"istf'nt spiritual 
walk in thl'ir minister. Thl'Y know him to he 
intelligent, an(l to La,e a reiish for all the in
nocent enjoyments of life. They see that he 
uespises not wealth, but properly valnes it as 
means to its legitim:tl(! ends-for he is no as
cetic, no ignorant fanatic, no ~Iy hypocrite :
yet they see that he sets not his heart on earthly 
things, hilt is really doing what he teaches
layin~ up treawre in hea .... en, ,,-here his heart 
is. They can hardly alt()gether mistake snch 
a man. Theyfind from observation that,although 
he does not refnse to talk of t lie things of the 
world with them, yet the coversation (111 the'e 
is not what -warms his bosom, or brightens hi~ 
eye. It is when he talks of things spiritual 
and eternal that his hf'art seems to burn within 
him. And even they ha,e a kind of faint notion, 
that although he rejoices-no man more 51)

in their temporal prosperi t y, ye' t it would give 
him a far purer and hig-Iil'!' jlly to see their 
souls" in health and prosperil'g." XOI' can 
till'.\' fail aJtn,c:l'tlwr tl) pcrceive that although 
he is ~incen·l.r grie\'ed at any tehlZ10ral loss 
tli(',\' slIstain, ~'et his sorest grid i" that they 
appe:lI' sn indifferent to the loss of their souls_ 
It is but in a rlim alld poor way that worldly 
mC'n c:tn see all this; yet "\"en to see it imper
fectly may not be little. I do IIl1t say that the 
man who thus carries himself year after )'I:ur 
amon~ a people will either 1><: fully undcr:;too<l, 
or will in all cases break 11]' their worldh' 
minded ness. The spirit of Ulld alone can trul;' 
draw off their hearts from tIll' sinful Ir,\·C' of th"e 
world. Yet among all means for this, surely 
none is so powerful as the every-day Iyalk of 
a truly spiritual minded minister. Besides, he 
is rea.lly the man from ". hose lips the most for
cible warnings come against thl' folly of trust
ing til uncertain ridH's, and the mo"t effectin 
admonition~ to seek that treasure which" neith-

You will come into contact with not a few 
who have not even the form. l\Iany of these 
per30ns in their native country made a profes
sion of Christianity, but have dropped it since 
coming here. It is abundan tiy plain that these 
men did not need tu put off much of "the 
liYery of 1](':1\"cn," and their children will have 
to put off less to take that place in the world 
which really belon~s to them. I cannot, how
('ver, n'adily join in the declaration so often 
made, that it is better for men to be without 
any I,n,fession of religion than to make a poor 
profession. "'hen a man who has often sat at 
the communion table, fairly takes his place with 
the world, his positiun is peculiarly perilous. 
Yet this may be truly said, that for the earnest 
minj;.;ter, the change simplifies the difficulty of 
dealing with him. His p(J~ition is now defined 
-he plainly declares himsdf to be " without 
God and withollt hope." This is true of every 
man of the world, whether he has laid aside a 
formal profession, or never made one. But as 
to the former, you cannot fail to see that if he 
will listen to you, you are not embarrassed in 
g-iving your appeals all the directness which 
the ca~e demands. In dealing with ~lIch, dpal 
tenderly and pruden Uy; yet honestly and ear
nestly beseech th'm to flee from the wrath to 
clime. You can tell them that by their own 
admission they have IlI'ither part ~or lot with 
.Jesus-and YUlI can without any indelicacy tell 
such, that even now, the v are in condemnation 
and if they repent not, they must perish eter~ 
nally. In aJ] probahility, with many of these 
1)(,l'wn8, your pointed and earnest appeals will 
be ineffectual. The W~lDt of success, however, 
should not readily discourage YUIl, for al
though often disappointed, yet, if .'OU ap
proach them with the love of the ~aYiour 
and 10vl~ to their souls burning in you; 
bosom, and speak to them in the meekness and 
gentlene:is of Jesus, as well as with his truth
fulness, your labours may be blessed in cases 
which at first seemed the most hopeless. Min
ister", who in a spirit of noble self-denial and 
untirin~ love pursue this course are often in
strun:ental in plucking many brands from the 
burnlllg. Indeed, far more of this work must 
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be done by the ministers of Christ, if they will faith, that men may know what these are, but 
be truly faithful to their Lord. The command also, be Rpecially careful, so to unfold the re
" to go out to the highways and compel men lation between faith in these doctrines, and a 
to come in " has been but very partially reduced godly practice, that it shall be clearly seen, 
to practice by many who are faithful enough to that he that utterly fails in the latter wants 
those who attend their pulpit ministrations. the former. A ha'lf view of truth is not half 
These ministers feed those who come to the fea,,!, the truth, in many things it is not truth at 
but overlook such as have forgotten, or never all. I cannot think it possible for an intelli
knew that a feast is provided. There must be gent man to give a full view of the (jo,pel with
a holy and prudent violence to compel ~uch to out unfolding a deep sense of responsilJility to 
come in. In this peculiarly difficult and need- duty in eyery one who professes to belie\(' the 
ful work, strong faith, ardent zeal, patience, Gospel. It is nevertheless plain, that there 
meekness, perseverance and love have accom- may be such a partial and di"jointed view 
plished great things. "The spirit of the Lord is' gh'en of the Go:;pel, as shall greatly weaken a 
not straitened,-His arm is notshortene,l," and II responsibility to JUly. If it be fatal. to teach 
why should not His servants in this department men to trust in anything but Christ's righte
of labour yet do great things in ,adng souls. ousness for jll:;tification, it is scarcely less fa-

But now let me direct your attention more tal, to present this grand doctrine in a way by 
especially to those who make sOllle sort of prl)- which men shall fancy they embrace it, and 
fession of religion, but give no evidence of its yet feel easy, although they have no righteous
power on their hearts. ness of heart and life. It is dangerous to souls 

These form the larger, and, in some respects, and dishonouring to the ~:lV iottr, to preach up 
the more difficult class, with whom an e,trnest His priestly ottice to the disparagement of His 
minister has to deal. The man of thc world kinglyauthorit,y. Indeed, no just view can bc 
makes no profession of feeling any in terest in givcn of one part of the mediatorial work,unle,-s 
your IlH's:.;age. With him you cannot be tl\'- just views are g'iven of all the parts of it. It 
ceived, nor does he attempt to deceive you. is in fact partial and disjointed views 011 thi~, 
He is coldly polite, or coarsely repulsive to that II~ad to much error in th\'ory and to much 
you, because quite indil!'t'rent to the gospel you pradical incon,istenc.\· in prufl'""ing ('ill'istians. 
bring. Yet, possibly, his heart is not colder to Not understanding the perfectiuns of C~od and 
you than is the heart of the man who acknow- I1is government, men do not see the nature of 
ledges you as the minister of Ghrist, but as a sin, nor their guilt and hell'll"~n""s under it ;
mere furmalist, neither loves nor estel'lllS you, hence, do not see thc need fI(:t /)iyine :-laviour 
nor the truth that you utter. Still you cannot and a [)idne Sanctifier, And, not under,tand
speak to him a~ a mere man of the world-deli- ing the end of redemption for the glory ,,1' (jutl, 
cacy forlJioi:; tlli,;-a tender, although sometimes a and the highest in tere~ts of the soul, t hey do 
questionable charity,also forbids it. At the same not see the m'l',l of holiness-hence they re
time nt'ither justice to that man's soul, to your- main satisfied ifthcy can prate sacred l,hra:3e~, 
self, nor the truth, will warrant you frankly to although their heart8 are impure and their 
regard him in your heart as a believer in Jesus. lives unholy. It really needs no saying" faith to 
You cannot discern spirits-no-but you can say" Lord, Lonl," and when men do thi~, yet do 
judge by fruits, and you see in him no fruit not the things which the Lord requires, they 
unto holiness. You would fain hope, but find give painful nirlence that they have no true 
in many of these cases that you cannot. Thc faith in Him, (·ither as Saviour or Lord. 
painful conviction is forced on you, that al- But then you must obsern, that in dealing 
though these men name Chri~t, they ha\'\.~ not with formalists who are at case in Zion, yuu 
I'ut on Christ-they haye no true faith. For are not to g-') to them and charge them directly 
they have no works that manifest true faith. and personally with furmality and h'ypocri~,y. 
And yet, as to some, this judgment may bc A man of a hitter and fanatical spirit may 01" 
unjnst. You will drcad this j hence, he this under thc pretence of being' highly cOllsci
afraid of judging hastily, Ic,t you jll'l~ .. entiolls, and yet show nothing more plainly in 
harshly. This is indeed needful-for ao there the whole matter, than his own indiscretiun 
are flaming prufl's~flrs, \yho arE" still "in and spiritual pride. ;-\uch conduct even were it 
the gall of bitterness and honds of ini- tolerated would be unwise and uften exceeding
quity," so tl!ere arc hitltlm one,~ whose piety al- ly uneharitable. But though you ought not, and 
though real is but little developed, and some- cannot do this, you can preach to these care
times even unwi~ely concealed. Here you need less men a whole Gospel. This yuu must do, 
great charity, forbearance and prudence. Yet and in ,loing it must labour with all I,ossible 
after you ha "e carried these graces as far as you clearness, to set life and death before them
can, you will bc forced to conclude of not a few to show them what (;0,1 is, and what He would 
professing Christians, that they have but a ha,'e them to bc and do, that they maybecome 
name to li,·e. Well then, if you aie to keep His adopted children on earth,and His glorified 
yourselves clear from the blood of their souls, children in hea'·en. In a word, in all yuur 
there are two things which you must hold public ministrations ylllI are to unfold the truth 
steadily in view. First-you must give such, with such plainncss, force, and din·,.(uess, that 
an exhihition of Gospel truth as a whllle, that' men may be driven frum every refuge of lie" 
men shall see clearly what it is to be a Christ- aIld (]nd no re~t, till they find it in Christ
ian. And IIc.d-you must not only gin such I and find no abiding [I'st in t//I'irfailh in Him 
n. view of thl' doctrines esselltial to savillg. till they find evidence fur this ill a huly lifl', 
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By thus unfolding the truth in its fulness, and 
uttering it with the fearlessness and earnest
ness of men who feel that they" stand between 
the living ~nd the dead" you will probably 
offend many, but then you may be instrumental 
in this way in saving not a few. But whether 
men will hear or forbear your cry must be 
_" What meanest thou" 0 sleeper" :UFe 
and call upon thy God." ~or must you 
wondflr if, even when you give tIle Gospel 
trumpet no uncertain sound, you fail to arou~e 
some to a sense of their danger. This will be 
painful to you, but then you will have the con
solation that you have (lone your duty to these 
men, who will not br. warned. But if you do 
not wnrn them as you ought, what must your 
reflection be, if after many years in thl' ministry 
among a people, you hale to look on a widely 
diffused formality around you, and conscience 
shall whisper-if conscience can still whisper
that you have all al(Jn~ been uttering smooth 
thing~, although in a (Jus/,c/ OCCUlt aUlI saying 
in effect, peace, peace, to those, to whom you 
were bound to declare that for them there was 
no peace. If it be sael by your imprudent 
tonE', to see you preach men back. into the 
ran ks of the world, it must be e"\"en sadder to 
see you preach in a strain, that shall soothe 
men of the world into a false pC'[lce within the 
pale of t~e Church. Seri(lil~ misunderstand
ings and resen tmen ts betwixt a minister and 
bis people, must in all cases iml,air, and in 
many cases utterly de:itrllY his usefulness. But 
when a people Slink into utter formality, are 
on good term, with their minister and he on 
the whole well plcase!l with them, although he 
sees no signs of spiritual life among them, then 
there is a spectacle en-n sadder than that of 
dispeace. The minister may be to such a peo
pie" as one that playeth \ery pleasantly on an 
instrument," yet little as he thinks of it, he is 
I'la)-ing a wry terrible kind of dead march. 

The peculiar forms lchich infidelity is assum
ing in the present lI!!;e, should engage the serious 
at:ention of those preparing for the ministry. 

The ministers of religion should not only be 
able to teach the truth, but to defend it against 
all enemies, and shuuld be able to do this with 
clearness and force when its foundations are 
assailed. Xo doubt there are communities in 
which there are no per~()l1s who either a,ow or 
prop:Lgate infidel opinions. In such places, 
ministers may fancy that they have no call to 
war against an enemy not in the fiel!!. Yet it 
might be well not to conclude too hastily t1mt 
there are none amongst their flocks, who seek 
to subvert the grounlls of their faith. Besides 
it should be kept in mind that young men, who 
are brought up where this danger does not pre
"\"ail, may, when they go forth into the world, 
find in the first counting house', or workshop in 
which they are to labour, some avowed enemy 
of their faith. It cannot be well to permit 
pions but simple minded lads to enter 
on life wholly unprepared to meet the ass:lults 
of glib and subtle ~ceptics. That they be we II 
grounded in the jllith and influenced by right 
motives, furni~hes unquestionably the best J'r,,
tection against the dangers uf ullbelid, as well 

as the seductions of vice. Yet, powerful as 
the opposition of' mere silenc.e, s~stained. by a 
consistent walk may be, It IS not lD all 
ca~es creditable 'to a man's understanding, or 
the faith he professes, when that faith is open~ 
lyassailed. The truth is, that persons of~ome 
education ought not only to be able to give a 
reason for their faith, but also to shew, that 
infidelity is wholly without reason when it as
sails Cl;ristianity. But if a man can neither 
give clear rea:,Ull3 for his faith, nor clearly 
reason arrainst infidelity, although a good man. 
he not ~~11y runs the risk, by his silence or ab
surd replies, of confirming the infidel in his 
opinions, but of shaking the faith of others who 
may I,,~ li3t.ening. Every educated man ought 
tu understand to some extent, the lead~ 
ill'" arO'uments in defence of revealed religion. 
The ti~e has come when this must be done, 
and done too in a way that shall enable Chris
tians to meet infidelity, in the new forms in 
which it is now coming forth. 

If infidelity does not in our day invent many 
new arguments it di3pbys at least wonderful 
nrt, in presenting its old sophistries and dog
mas in new and imposing methods. In former 
times, infidelity g-enerally lay imbedded. in a bul
ky volume of metaphysics, which few read and 
fe\\'er could pretend to understand. In our day 
although infidels vaunt as much as ever of 
their philusophy, and indl·ed pretend til press 
into their ~;erviee no small portion of modern 
science, yet they have the art now of dissemi
nating toheir sCl'l'ticism in popular forms, so 
as to ~ u i t the tns tes and gratify the passions of 
all sorts of readers-now making high preten
tions to critical knowledge in ancient records 
-at another time l'rofes3ing to draw conclusive 
arguments from ~eul(,~y or ethnology, and 
anon, when it suits tl~eir purpose appealing 
directly tl) the sensual passions, or merely 
sneering at what they call superstition and hu-
man weakness. Yerily infidels have in their 
own way, and for their own ends, become all 
things to all men. Hence they adapt their 
teaching to all sorts of thinkers, and especially 
to that large class, who have a smattering of 
learning, but not enough ever to think to any 
good purpose. If pride be the chief source of 
infidelity, assuredly infidels ne"\"er succeed so 
well, as when they appeal to that vanity in their 
readers, wbich lins on the assumption of know
ing much. If ChrL.;tianity can fearlessly boast 
that she bas no dread of true philosophy in any 
one of its departments, yet it cannot be denied, 
that many good I but ill-instructed Christians 
have much tu dread from philosophy falsely so 
called. It is at once a pleasing and painful 
reflection, that the simple minded and honest 
man, is, from his very honesty apt to be sadly 
perplexed, when he has to deal with that so
phistry in argument, which he never employs. 
The truth of the matter i:3 this-Christian men 
ought not only to be furnished with a clear 
outline of the al'gument for re'realed religion, 
but should also be taught, how contemptible 
the sophistri,:~ are by which sceptics seek to 
overthrow their faith. There are many books 
which, if carefully read, would. admirably ans-
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wet' both these ends. Still it is obvious, that I ity now, yon really require to understand how 
on this, as well as on other matters, the pul-, to defenu it against certain learned clerical 
pit must not only give the Dote of warning so I persons. Tho,e who know what tlll':'(' men are 
as to lead men to read and think, but to the I doing to undermine the walls from witlIin, 
bulk of men, must furnish the arguments that I can entertain no doubt that they are doing more 
shall conduct to safe conclusions on this mat- : mischief than the open enemies from without. 
ter. Iu a word, men must not only be taught I do not speak of the monstrous inconsistency 
from the pulpit what their faith is, anu the Hi- of these men, and their loathsome dishoncsty
de nee on which it resb, but they must also be but I take leave to say, that DO enemies of the 
taught how to stop the mouths of gainsayers. truth are more dangerous than those, who, 

Every minister should not atklllpt this-in while they ~1VOw Christianity to be from God, 
fact DO one should do so, until he has thorough- yet, labout· to a1\'aken suspi{'ions in the public 
ly studied the whole question. Ill<ked, few mind as to the genuineness and inspiration of the 
things are more perilolls to a peol,le, than to sacred volume. They tell you, that reason and 
be frequently aduressed on the points in di"pute enlightened criticism demanu tllis at tlIeir 
between Christians and infidels, 1,.\' a man of I hands-well, meet them with enlightened cri
little information and hazy pcrceptions-whose ticism and with a clear logic, so tlIat you may 
defence is chiefly made up of bitter and YUlgal' , be able to shew that tlIeir Philological pratings, 
vituperations, or very silly declamation. ~o- hypothetical surmi:'es :tnd gronndless inferences 
thing can be worse tllan this-the thoughtle,:s are the VI'I',\' opp()~i Ie (If enligbtened ni t icism, or 
remain uninstructed, sceptics sneer and tri- profound reasoning. But mark it-and I beseech 
umph, while the wi~c are mortified to think 'you ponller it We'll-if you are to be S\lC('I'~S
that their minister should have nothing better ful in meeting the avowed sceptic, whether he 
to advance, when professedly enga::;l'd in de- comes forth with his m.ntical Pantheism, or is 
fending the foundations of their faith. XIII' til<' subtle doubtcr with his metaph.r~i('al quib
will it do now, to be merely well versed in tIle bles, or the rhilo~ophical doubter with his false 
arguments of \Varburton or Paley and others inferencl'~ from science, or the clerical sceptic 
of the old masters of reasoning on this subject. with his ne\,' reading3 and lIis new canons of 
These were indeed great mcn, and they ha\'e criticism on tlIe ~:lcred text :-Y'lll must your
left us :L Doble ~tore of def('n.~ive armour. But sd \'es be men ,,.jth a fair share of learning, of 
while no young mini,ter can safely overlook patient research an,l vari!.'ll and extl'nsi,e in
the weapons wLich thl'se masters of S:lCT"d dia- formation, of cll'ar appr!'hen,;ion, of~ound rca
lectics have prepared for him, yet neither will soning of good sense and lIealthy pi!'t)'. 
it be safe for him solely to dc'pend on tlli~ sort Without even touching on the prophetical 
of armour in the conflicts which he has noll' to view of tLIe question, yet I cannot but think, 
wage with infidelity. As the enemics of truth that they are in thf' right who suppose, that 
ba,e adopted new methods of a~sa\llt, so its the la,;t terrible conflict that the church i,.; to 
friends must employ new means of defence ur, have will be the deadly conflict with infidd
at least, employ tlIe old arguments with tlIat ity, unfolded in some form of well-defined 
new skill, which modern r('~earch, improved atheism. Xow, one cannot but ask with 
criticism, and a better logic haVe fu!nis?ed.. I anxiety, is. t~Ie ('hu,rclt prel'arC'u for tlIis 1-

All this is true when the conflIct IS WIth at'e her mlntstel'''; fully armed for the clln
avowed sceptics from without, but you nel·.} to tlict? I know well, that thi" klttll' is not 
know that some of the most dangerous enemies to be fought and won by mere logic, even when 
are now at work within the Church. ,~Ilcinian I a . sanctified, lu~i.c empl.oys al~ legitim~te ap
divines had long held loose and perntclOus no- phances. '\ e1, If God tS to gtve the vtctory, 
tions on the inspiration of scripture. X 0 one as he a:,.;;uredly will, the fl'ien,ls of truth and 
wonders at this as every Biblical scholar especially the lenril'l's of the Lord's IlIJ,.;t should 
knows that some' of their peculiar vie\'\"~ can be prepared fl)r going intn this conflict, not 
only be sustained by Ilestroying the claims of only "with the armour of rightl'ou:,ness," but 
the Bible to a true inspiration. Ent one has with all the means br which this armour can 
DOW to confess with shame, that SlIllle lw made most effecti,"c. It is l'lca~ing to 
clergymcn within the 1':11.. (If Trinit~rian tl!illk, thl~t the armoury was never su well fur
churches are giving to the world, such news I ntsheu WIth weapons, both ot o~ence and de
of the inspiration of the Bibl ... , and of the want f,'uce as at present. From thIS then, arm 
of genuinene~~ of lar::;e portions of it, as caI~nut , YlIllrsel :'es-or til drop the fignre, l'ndeavour 
fail to shake the faith of thllse whu lJdH'\"l' II) acqUll'e all that knowle(lge and all that va
their teaclrings, The danger from this quartet' ried mcntal culture, by which you may be 
is :It pl'c'l'nt all the greater, tllnt some ?f th~'se enabled t~ repel the a:'s,aults of tho~e who 
men make high pretensions, tu a c:el'tam kllld are attackmg the foundattons of our fatth and 
oflearning now much in voguP.. They generul- hopes. .. 
ly get the credit ofbcing ahll' (:"rm:lll schu!..rs, It .were mIschIevous to t.eli:ch thosc, who are 
and this, with many is supposed tIl b~ synony- looklllg flll:l';at'fl to th.e mtlll~try, t~at all be
mOllS with great erudition and extellsl,'e. th(,I~- I fore tlIem I~ full of dIfficulty and dls~ouragl~
logical acquirements. German learntng If I~tent,. If the Lord hath sent ~'?1! tnt? the 
wisely employcd may as~url'dly do good,. but nelli, tfthe Lord .goeth before YUIl, It till' ~tghty 
much of it appears to have mnde SO~l!' ot Ollr (lod IIr at your rr:.~·h.t hallu, you have r:O~hlllg to 
If'arned men not only insutfl'l':II,]y vam, I?u~ al- fear,. bllt en.rj' thmg to hope. TIllS Joyfully 
most mad in scepticism. To defend Uhnstlun- admtttl',l-:;tdl, to unucr:,taml thc nature of the 
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field in which you are to labour, and" the tbe higbest literary excellencies. But if through 
signs of the times" in which you live will all vanity or sloth you become careless in your 
the hetter prepare you for your toils, trials and pulpit preparations and take up with the slug
success. gard's (,[,(,l'd, that anything 11tay do-or what is 

I have already indicated plaiuly enough, that not better, attempt by little affected arts of 
I think, if a minister in this country is to be style, or little tricks of delivery to make up for 
successful in his work, he must posse~s rather the bard toils of tbe study-you will offend the 
more than an ordinary sbare of gifts. If genuine intelligent, grieve tbe pious and utterly fail to 
pidy be indi:'l'l'usable to a minister in any part instruct the ignorant. I do not know in what 
of the world, it is plain he !H.'l·'ls a large sbare part of the vineyard such men can be useful
of that here, and to make it effective, he must I am sure they will never be useful here. 
be a man of men tal culture, extensive inform a- In conclnsion, if tbe views gi ven of your field 
tiJn, untiring perseverance and great good of labour be correct, YOII cannot but see that 
sense. In any part of the world a minister that in addition to other'lualities you will require a 
lacks these gifts must fail of doing good, but in high and a holy earnrstness of soul for your 
Canada be can bardly fail of doing mnch evil. work. There is no part of the world where a 
If he does not give the same offence to the igno-/ minister of Christ may innocently live the easy 
rant, as to the well instructed j yet it is no life of a countr,\" gentleman, or spend his days 
paradox to say, th:!.t it is to the former not to i in tbe elq.;ant pur.,uits of literature; bnt in 
th., latter that he prOH'> the mOrt' mischievous Canada this sort of thing in either form needs 
as a llIini"tl'r. The truly accomplished man- not beattempted. Tbebattlehere must be fought 
accompli"hed in thl' fulll'st sense, strives to in downright earnest, or you may count with 
rai~e the standard of taste and intl'llect as well certaiuty on defeat and disgrace. When you 
as of piety among a peopl'" Indeed eXi,,~rienc" enter on the work, then, I beseech you enter on 
shows that gift,,'l mini..;tl'I'S, if their g-ift~ are it with strong faith, ardent zeal, and burning 
truly consecrated tn the Lord are tilr mn,t suc- love-strong faith in that God whose minis
cl'''';[ul in the C()I1\"''fsion and l'dification of souls. tc'l'S you are,-ardent zeal to advance the cause 
llithout respectable natural talent;:; no man of truth-and burning love fur your Saviour 
should think of the ministry. But then bear in and the souls of men. If it shall be so with 
mind, that whatenr your natural talents are you, then may one bope that you shall so preach 
you wil~ utterl! fail in you~ work unless these as not to offend the intelligent, and yet instruct 
are cultl\"ated III every I)()Sslble way. and comfort the humblest of your flock-Then 
. When yuu han' ~one your uttermost to cul- may one hope that you shall preach so as to 

tn"ate your own ~lllds, you m~y not p~oduce arouse the worldly minded, break up formality, 
sermons characterized by the Illgllf'st filllSh, or remm"e doubts from tbe weak and silence the 
marke~ by profou?d 0; original thinking, yl't talk of foolish men. In a word', my dear yuung 
y?U ""Ill hardly fali, WIth prayerful labour WI'll friends, so live an,l preach tbat tllrOll"11 the 
directed, to prodnce disconrses which will grace of God you shall have many for a "'crown 
please and erhfy th~se you address. Xor is it of rejoicing in the day of the Lord. This is 
neCl'~."aI',\" that a dIS(,OllI'SI' to be reall! good, my wish for you all-this shall be my prayer 
and to do good, should possess the attnbutes of fur you all-Gentlemen fare you well. 
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